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BULLETIN
3452 Woodland Avenue.

English Prize—Manley
Psychology Prize—Huntington
New American Government Prize—Young Economics Prize—Clark
R. T. Transportation Prize—Johnson Economics Prize—Crowley & Evans
American Corporations Prize—Bullman
Life Insurance Prize—Insurance

WRITINGS OF TODAY

Cassells & Looner

S. S. in the War World—McMaster

Note books, flannel, stationery, Pocket Diaries, Fountain Pens, Inks, etc.
See our BULLETIN in Tues., Thurs. and Sat. Issues for Special Notice of Items of Things You Need.

THE COLLEGE BOOK AND SUPPLY STORE
3425 Woodland Ave.
(OPPOSITE COLLEGE HALL)

26 PER CENT REDUCTION SALE ENDING—FEBRUARY 13
SUITS AND OVERCOATS, MADE TO MEASURE
ALL WOOL, Manufacturers' Outlet BIG VARIETY SNAPPI DESIGNS
Regular Prices,

Reduced Prices, $35—$65
Quality and Second-Street Prices are ECONOMY

Maker of
ECONOMY
JAMES E. MOLLOY
1227 Walnut St.
Merry Christmas
Photo. Walnut 445B
SECOND FLOOR.
ALL GOODS MARKED IN Plain FIGURES.

THE WALZ STUDIO
1604 Walnut Street
DANCING, GRACE AND HEALTH CULTURE
SPECIAL PRICES TO STUDENTS
Dancing Every Monday Evening. Hurley's Orchestra

Established 1874

EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT AT BEASTON'S

Oldest and Largest Supply House on the Campus
Call and be convinced

Established 1850

BILLY'S
2152 Chestnut St.
All Penn Men
will be pleased to know that
MR. JOS. B. DAIMI
has accepted the management of our
Men's Department

THE Apparel Shop for the Better Dressed Men and Women
**Perry’s Reduction Sale**

This is Philadelphia’s Clothing event because of the character of the Overcoats and Suits at reduced prices! They were low-priced before we ever put a Sale tag on them one. Don’t buy a price ticket! You’ll find it altogether too dear if the Overcoat or Suit it’s on fails to give you satisfaction!

**Overcoats**

From the finest $70 and $75 beauties, right down to our $20 Overcoats—Reduced!

Suits

From the $65 and $55 Suits, down to our $20 Suits—Reductions all along the line!

PERRY & CO., “N. B. T.”

16th and Chestnut Streets

**THE RANKIN CO.**

College Jewelers and Stationers

926 Chestnut Street

*Cloth, All Sizes Cleaned*

White and Blue Sailor Hats, etc.

**SCOTT-POWELL**

Perfectly Pasteurized Milk

45th and Parrish Streets

Army & Navy Clothes

Made to Measure

**IMPORTED HOSIERY**

For Golf, Tennis and Sport Wear

On a Schedule

**SWIMMERS PREPARE FOR APPROACHING CONTESTS**

Captain Elderkin Plunge Over Seventy Feet, Registering Best Mark of Season.

With only four weeks to go before the final of the swimming season, the third weekly contest was held last night. Small was the largest number of novice, having a total of eleven. All bills have been turned in. The winner was titled for second honors with eight tied next week.

Captain Elderkin, famous as a plunger last year, and who holds the New England record of 72 feet 9 inches, won his event from scratch with 71 feet 6 inches. Sten came second in this event with 71 feet 6 inches, including a 39-foot handicap. Kohler and Monheim both placed 79 feet, the former with a 2-foot and the latter with an 11-foot handicap.

Five new men entered the novice handicap last year, which was won by Small, whose time was 18 seconds. Patterson and Leamer tied for second place, both covering the distance in 19.4 seconds. The 80-yard dash was run for handicap, the best actual time being 27 seconds. Elevens, the winner, was placed at 14.55 seconds. and Livingston second at 19.8.

More curved out the honors in the fancy diving contest. Walker was helped someone in this event. The entire event was won by Weimer, who was timed at 21.8, 10.4 seconds, a second slower than last week’s time. Elevens call to keep the 300-pound event, making the course in 45.4 seconds.

According to the rules of the Intercollegiate Swimming Association, Phi Beta Kappa will be eligible to compete in Intercollegiate meets this year. The first event of interest, for which Coach Kester is preparing, is with the Cusladians, at Westphall Hall, on March 1. Eight men have reported to Manager Henry in an effort to try for the positions of assistant managers. H. W. Rounds, 21 Wh., S. D. Moore, 21 Wh., H. W. Rentschler, 21 Wh., A. D. Goetting, 21 Wh., N. Patterson, 21 Wh., and W. J. Detweiler, 21 Wh.

C. A. TO HEAR WAR HERO.

Weekly Discussion Groups to be Held All Day Today.

Contributing its series of weekly meetings, the Christian Association will meet today at 6 o’clock, in Room 12 of Boulevard Hall. The subject is “The Peace of a New Order.” There will be present and has consented to address the meeting. Lieutenant Wheeler is a consulting engineer and an expatriate hero of wide repute. He has had two years’ experience in the great war, and it is expected that his talk will therefore prove to be interesting.

The discussion groups will meet in Room 12, Boulevard Hall, at the following hours: 8.30 and 11. A. M., 12, 12:30, 3, 4 and 6 P. M. A special Engineering group will be conducted 2.30, in Room 109, Engineering Building. During the evening groups will be held in the various fraternity houses.

SESSION OF DEBATE COUNCIL.

Will Meet to Decide Upon Subject of Intercollegiate Debate.

In order to discuss the subject that has been selected by Columbia for the coming debates of the Triangular Intercollegiate Debating League, there will be a meeting of the University De-

bate Council today. If the subject is favorably acted upon, it will be sent to Captain Elderkin last Friday. The discussion of the debates have not yet been definitely decided upon.

The question of the proposed extension of the Philadelphia Intercollegiate Debating League will be a meeting of the University De-

bate Council today. If the subject is favorably acted upon, it will be sent to Captain Elderkin last Friday. The discussion of the debates have not yet been definitely decided upon.

The question of the proposed extension of the Philadelphia Intercollegiate Debating League will be a meeting of the University De-

bate Council today. If the subject is favorably acted upon, it will be sent to Captain Elderkin last Friday. The discussion of the debates have not yet been definitely decided upon.

**GILBERT STUDIOS**

926 Chestnut Street

50 Per Cent Reduction to Students

Official Photographers for 1917-18 Class Record

**BACK TO CIVIL LIFE!**

It is wise that you know the proper place where to eat

"Judge it by its Standard of Quality"

The Victoria Lunch

3718 Spruce St.

(opp. Dorm.)
Save Your Razor Blades

You buy a SAFETY RAZOR—use it a hundred times or twice or possibly three times; then the edge is dulled. Why throw it away? Is there any excuseable reason for doing an „except-for the reason that you have no way to sharpen the blades? Bring them to us! We will „sharpen them good as new” for just a few cents per dozen, and our work is done by experts. When they get dull, bring them in again.

Fidelity Mill Supply and Export Co.
312 Market St.
Philadelphia.

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Eating Headquarters for U. of P. Students

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER RESTAURANT ON THE CAMPUS

J. G. GREASLEY, Prop.

PRESIDENT WILSON
is a particular man in every respect. We are told he gives the necessary consideration to his clothes: So——

Why not you?

Kendig - Welch - Mason
MERCHANT TAILORS
131 S. Twelfth St. (Just above Walnut St.)

EVEIY TUESDAY
EVEIY TUESDAY
EVERY TUESDAY
AT BEASTON S—MATT MASON

Bachrach
Photographs of Distinction
1626 Chestnut Street

SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS

New York—567 Fifth Avenue.
Washington—1231 F St., N. W.
Baltimore—44 W. Lexington St.
Boston—417 Boylston St.

If you want the best pipe that can be made, you can get it in a W D C—up to $60. If you want the best genuine French Briar that as little as 75 cents will buy, you can get it in a W D C. American made, in all sizes and styles, and sold at the best shops.

BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS